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As summer rolls around the corner and

our students wrap up another school

year, RKA is busy getting prepared for

another great karate season. School

might be over, but Sensei Roosevelt

Gonzalez and Sensei Michael

Capurso have many events to keep

RKA active. This includes a brand-new

parent and child class to keep the

whole family engaged as well as an

intensive week-long summer boot camp

to provide a push in the journey

towards Black Belt. Although COVID-19

has hit many local karate schools quite

hard, RKA has rebounded by allowing

flexible class options. These packages

include taking zoom classes and in-

person classes. Some options offer only

online classes for those who want to

stay at home while continuing to hone

their skills. Our classes have become

more diversified, allowing for instructors

to focus on individual needs and ensure

that every child is on the fast track

towards black belt. However, the

journey doesn't stop at black belt - RKA

has recently featured its Black Belt

Class, where advanced students learn

difficult techniques and develop their

leadership skills. Here, our top students

such as Jett and Teddy prepare to

teach younger students while

maintaining their years of training at

the school. As 2021 continues, RKA will

also plan to launch a competition team

- a select group of top-tier students

who will get to visit local tournaments

and compete. Competition training will

include speaking properly to the judges,

perfecting certain katas, and learning

combinations for sparring. RKA's hope is

that in the following summers, our

instructors can prepare many of the

incoming Samurais for these

tournaments through various karate

events.

« Liam N »
« Jett L » (Black belt)

« Sharieff L »
« Matthew C »
« Dhruv K »

J U N E  S T U D E N T S
O F  T H E  M O N T H

Jett Lincoln has been a dedicated RKA

member and an integral black belt in our

community for many years - we

congratulate him on his achievements as

well as his middle school graduation this

month! Recently, Jett has been a part of

our new Black Belt Class, which covers

advanced techniques and teaches black

belts to instruct classes effectively. Ask

more about our advanced programs for

your child at the front desk!

S T U D E N T  S P O T L I G H T

Picture: Andrew Lau works with Jett Lincoln and Sensei Roosevelt Gonzalez by

practicing restraint holds during the Black Belt Class.



"Alright class, looks like we haven't gotten any push-ups in. Who

wants to do ten with me?"

When instructor Arnold Lau enters the dojo, he never fails to say

this, which is immediately followed by a chorus of groans and

cheers from the Samurai class. However, Master Lau stresses the

importance of doing a simple exercise like this every day. The

exercise may only take a few seconds, but over the course of

weeks or even months, these routines will build up and

strengthen your mental and physical health.

Master Lau emphasizes the importance of integrating routines

into one's daily life. In the Samurai class, he tells the kids to do

10 push-ups after they make their bed, which is a seamless

transition from their bedroom to whatever activities they have to

do the rest of the day. These routines can be fun, too - while

watching TV, urge your child to practice their splits or use a few

pillows as punching targets. Just a few minutes every day is

sufficient: over time, these routines will build up and motivate

your child to tackle larger hurdles.

This is a great time to start introducing small routines to your

child, especially as summer rolls around. With plenty of free time

around the house, why not spice things up and practice some

exercises to improve their kicking technique or self-defense?

You can join in on the fun, too - the point is for your child to

have fun while practicing outside of RKA! These repetitive tasks

will also help train your child for tournaments, where precision

and accuracy is valued.

"I've been going here for about 3 years so far and I love it.

You work hard towards each belt promotion. The staff is

always there to help guide you toward success and they are

more than happy to stick around after class to help a little

extra with your belt requirements. So glad I started going to

RKA. Highly recommended!" 

-- Sarah Greenfield, dedicated RKA parent

Happy with our performance? Feel free to give us a rating on Google!

Parent and Child Class - Available now! Parents are

also allowed to stay and watch (masks still required)

RKA Summer Events

June 2021

Developing Routines With
Your Child - the Fun Way!

Parent Fitness Class - July 10th at 1PM (see the front

desk for more details)

Buddy Day - July 14th, available to ALL students! See

the front desk for more details.

Summer Boot Camp - 7/19 to 7/23 (register by 7/12)

and 8/23 to 8/27 (register by 8/16)

Karate at the Park - Take your child out for a fun

outdoor karate event with RKA! Dates to be determined.

Belt Ceremony - July 31st, attendance by invitation

ONLY!


